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The Family Travel Handbook

How to plan and enjoy travel with your family

Full of practical advice and ideas from Lonely Planet’s parents to you, this essential guide gives you the lowdown on amazing travel experiences - from navigating air and train travel to how to approach unfamiliar meals, this trip planner encourages curiosity, exploration and independence. It’ll help you to explore more confidently and, if you’re willing, take you out of your comfort zone to experience even more remarkable sights and activities. Whether your family are experienced jet-setters or unsure where to start taking your kids, we’ll show you how rewarding and memorable opportunities for family travel exist at every turn.

• Showcases our favourite family-friendly destinations for children for all ages
• Helps parents step outside their comfort zone and enrich family life through travel
• Encourages a philosophy that supports curiosity, exploration and independence

Featured in this handbook are recommendations such as: our top five budget destinations, our favourite family-friendly cruises, wildlife-spotting adventures and beach holidays.

Details
ISBN 9781788689151
DIMENSIONS 165mm x 210mm
FORMAT 168pp, Paperback
PRICE AUS $29.99
This handbook contains:

**Getting Ready:**
- Deciding where to go
- Travelling independently vs taking a package
- Travellers with disabilities
- Family finances

**In Transit:**
- Take to the skies
- Embrace the open road
- Let the train take the strain
- All aboard: cruising with kids

**On the Ground:**
- Where to stay
- Where and what to eat and drink
- The challenges of different ages
- Exploring the Great Outdoors:
  - Camping
  - Hiking
  - Water-based activities
  - Snow-based activities
  - Travelling sustainably with kids

**Ready to be Adventurous?:**
- Start small: embrace the possibilities
- Push your collective comfort zones
- Be a world nomad
- Let them fly the travel nest

**After the Trip:**
- Photography on the road
- Back home

Also in the Handbook series:

- The Vegan Travel Handbook 9781788687584
- The Cruise Handbook 9781788681032
- The Solo Travel Handbook 9781787011335
- The Honeymoon Handbook 9781786576200
Chicago 9

Steely skyscrapers, top chefs, rocking festivals – the Windy City will blow you away with its low-key cultured awesomeness. Admire the city’s architecture on a river tour, visit the magnificent Art Institute of Chicago, and see a show at one of the city’s 200 theaters.

This 9th edition covers:

The Loop, Near North, Gold Coast, Old Town, Boystown, Wrigleyville, Andersonville, Uptown, Wicker Park, Bucktown, Ukrainian Village, Logan Square, Humboldt Park, West Loop, Pilsen, South Side, and more.

Did you know?
The "Historic Route 66" begins in Chicago at Grant Park on Adams Street in front of the Art Institute of Chicago.

Details
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PRICE AUS $29.99
Pocket Chicago 4

Take cloud-scraping architecture, lakefront beaches and world-class museums, stir in wild comedy, fret-bending guitars and very hefty pizza, and you've got a town that won't let you down. The city center is a steely wonder, but it's Chicago’s mural-splashed neighborhoods – with their inventive storefront restaurants, fringe theaters and sociable dive bars – that really blow you away.

Seattle 8

Blink and it’s changed: Seattle can be that ephemeral. Welcome to a city that heralds innovation and nature; a city always marching toward the future. Make your pilgrimage to the top of the iconic Space Needle, add your gum to the wall at Pike Place Market, and pay homage to Jimi Hendrix at the EMP Museum.

- music guide
- detailed full-colour maps
- day trips from Seattle
- outdoor activities

Pocket Seattle 2

A city that pushes the envelope, embraces new trends and plots a path toward the future. But it's not all technological wizardry. Set on a jagged coastline amid emerald islands and snow-capped volcanoes, Seattle is handsome as well as precocious: a cultured slice of Pacific Northwestern splendor. Experience world-renowned Chihuly Garden and Glass, and check-out the spectacular view at the Space Needle.
Venice & the Veneto 11

Imagine the audacity of building a city of marble palaces on a lagoon – and that was only the start. Absorb the architecture at Basilica di San Marco, cruise the Grand Canal on a gondola, and trace the development of Venetian art at the Gallerie dell’Accademia.

• Just Landed card
• architecture in detail
• the Grand Canal in 3D
• the arts in Venice

Canary Islands 7

Scented pine forests, haunting volcanoes, lunar-like landscapes, secret sandy coves, miles of Sahara-style dunes, beach-hugging resorts – the beautiful, unique Canary Islands wear many tantalising hats. Ride the cable car to the summit of Tenerife’s El Teide, celebrate Carnaval with dawn-to-dusk frivolity, and catch the waves at Playa de Sotavento.

Pocket Tenerife 2

Tenerife is the striking grande dame in the archipelago family. Attracting over six million visitors a year, the island’s most famous southern resorts offer Brit-infused revelry and clubbing, combined with white sandy beaches and all-inclusive resorts. But get your explorer’s hat on and step beyond the tourist spots and you’ll discover an island of extraordinary beauty and diversity, with remote mountain-ridge villages, cultured port settlements and charming ancient towns.
New England 9

From historic villages to cutting-edge galleries, verdant mountains to granite shores, clam shacks to covered bridges, New England’s scenic and cultural treasures are unparalleled. Mount spectacular summits and drive ocean roads, tantalize your taste buds with succulent seafood and sweet maple syrup, and relish history and high culture.

- Boston accommodations planner
- top outdoor activities
- college & university guide
- New England literature

Details
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New England’s Best Trips 4

Steeped in Colonial history, graced with gorgeous mountains and coastlines, and packed with culinary and cultural attractions, New England is an irresistible road trip destination. Featuring 32 amazing road trips, plus up-to-date advice on the destinations you’ll visit along the way, you can tour Cape Cod, fall foliage and the Appalachian Trail.

- inspirational trip ideas
- see it like a local
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